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TEASER

EXT. CANNON STREET - CAUSEWAY BAY - HONG KONG - DAY

LILY’S PETS is nestled into this alley-way street.

LILY (O.S.)

Distinctly sexual makes you the web 

browser so- So, My- my social fabric 

is strong and harmonious? 

RONALD (O.S.)

I’ll reset your reality to default.

INT. LILY’S PETS - DAY

Light hues in from the front. The Animals are restless. At 
the opposite end of the store, as a door’s partly open. Lily 
bursts through it - 20s, silly and dressed for a party. 

LILY

Something fluid, and- And slime-like 

so it takes the breath out of me? 

RONALD, also 20s - enters from the front door.

RONALD

Claustrophobia is not us caught in a 

secretive embrace.

Lily points behind her to where the doorway is partly open.

LILY

You- You twisted my picture.

RONALD

Hello kitty is on the moon, thrashing 

from drinking your piss?

Lily eyes become widely excited and with an open mouth. 
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EXT. MONGKOK - KOWLOON WEST - DAY

Densely packed and gritty, decaying apartments, cramped with 
washing hanging from windows - frenetic traffic: vibrant.

LILY (O.S.)

Breathing shallow- Sweaty paws? My- My

pounding heartbeat? That your version 

of a pay-as-you-go fitness class?

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Ryan, 50s is on the couch. RONALD’s the psychologist in a 
chair.

RONALD                                                             

Sheets hung around her flirtatious 

glance?

LILY (O.S.)

Darth Vader-esque look? My illusion of 

privacy is unsuspecting- An annoyed 

glare caught you off-guard?

RYAN

She was waiting for the train.

RONALD

Sleepy eyed and with deafening 

chatter? 

RYAN

Inescapable. Smelt and those sounds?                   

RONALD

Crowded your personal space?
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LILY (O.S.)

Train was empty and I left with an 

embarrassed smile.

EXT. VICTORIAN HARBOR - HONG KONG - DAY

Hong Kong skyline, the waterway’s shared by large and small: 
coolest city in the world.

RONALD (O.S.)

A game of cat and mouse?

EXT. YEE WO STREET CROSSING - CAUSEWAY BAY - HONG KONG - DAY

Popular shopping district’s heart pounds of restaurants, 
shops, cinemas, beauty salons, hotels and guest houses.

LILY (O.S.)

If I hold my trap door open, will you 

release that animal?

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Lily’s sitting over the edge of the couch with her legs 
spread wide and in a short skirt; RONALD’s in the chair.

RONALD                                                  

But you're not my mum anymore.

Lily lies flat on the couch with arms out and over her head.

LILY

A kind soul? No need for the fire 

department. Oh God, but do capture the 

whole harrowing ordeal on camera. 

RONALD

Can you avoid getting crushed on the 

bottom?

Lily sits up, smiles wildly.
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LILY

By keeping my mouth open so I can 

survive the smother?

END OF TEASE
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ACT ONE

EXT. VICTORIAN HARBOR - HONG KONG - DAY

Hong Kong skyline, the waterway’s shared by large and small: 
coolest city in the world.

INT. VOLKSWAGON PASSAT - HONG KONG POLICE TRANSPORT - DAY

TOM BERTRAM, 40s - an African American cop in plain cloths. 

RONALD (O.S.)

They took turns, one by one? 

Tom screeches around a corner and skids to a stop.

LILY (O.S.)

You crawled right into my tunnel.

Ryan opens the passenger side door and hops in.

RYAN

She's underneath his stairs!

Tom guns the Passat.

RONALD (O.S.)

Wildly erratic with a plunging heart 

rate?

TOM

That’s a hot traumatic birth memory. 

RYAN

Life like and inside the womb? 

TOM

I’ll be singing her lullabies in a 

capsule hotel in Japan.

LILY (O.S.)

Used and all spaces are available.
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INT. MONGKOK STUDIO APARTMENT - NIGHT

Lily’s on the bed in a robe - MOBILE TABLET’s close, and 
RONALD’s on its screen. 

RONALD

Suffocating in darkness with a 

mixed memory and desire?

LILY

Don't ignore any possible in-betweens-

Not like I was gaining experience

from a banana hanging from the 

ceiling.

Lily lies back on the bed and stars upwards.

RONALD (O.C.)

Now the daddyless girl lays naked with 

succulent genitals?

Lily jets upright and grabs the Mobile Tablet and pushes 
RONALD’s face on it into her breasts.

LILY

Forced my kitten’s nose right into a 

saucer of milk!

RONALD (O.C.)

God has given you one face, and you 

make yourself another.

Lily pushes out the Mobile Tablet with RONALD on its screen.

LILY

The- The monkey? It’s- It’s in a cage?

RONALD

Oh, dear God, please help him!
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EXT. KAM SHAN COUNTY PARK - MONKEY MOUNTAIN - DAY 

Sipping their coffees - leaning upon the Volkswagon Passat. A 
Monkey hops on the hood. Tom turns to the disruptive Monkey.

TOM

Soon, we'll be finished.

LILY (O.S.)

Scared I’d let him cum inside me?

RYAN

I shall obey my Lord.

RONALD (O.S.)

But, you don't have backyard.

TOM

Aha! Vaginal intercourse- Sex shops, 

strap-on dildos and men!

LILY (O.S.)

Getting past trying new stuff in the 

shower?

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Lily’s on the couch in a robe. RONALD’s alongside in the 
chair.

RONALD

Hamlet? I tied up and gagged you as 

Ophelia?

LILY

Restriction and sensory deprivation, 

so -  you're trying to make me horny?
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RONALD

You should not have believed me...I

loved you not.

INT. LILY’S PETS - DAY

We move in and behind:

CHINESE SCREEN

Mobile tech, it’s a gamer’s heaven.                            

LILY (O.S.)

But, what about your comfy blanket and-  

And you got your favorite toy?

FROM FRONT OF LILY’S PETS

SHENG, a ten year old girl comes out from behind the Chinese 
Screen. All the animals have their eyes on her. 

SHENG

Have you all been cooped up with her 

for hours?

INT. MONGKOK STUDIO APARTMENT - DAY 

Lily’s in a robe - MOBILE TABLET’s before her at a kitchen 
table. Sheng’s on its screen.

RONALD (O.S.)

Throbbing like a catching tune that 

scratches your itches? 

Lily leans into the Mobile Tablet.

LILY

That lil puppy wasn’t left without a 

fury playmate.

SHENG

Help from an animal behaviorist? 
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LILY

No, he’s stuck on replay in this 

gameplay’s role-play inside my head.

EXT. KAM SHAN COUNTY PARK - MONKEY MOUNTAIN - DAY 

Tom and Ryan are thumbing mobile tech, game-playing while 
leaning upon the Volkswagon Passat. 

TOM

She's been sexually objectified.

RYAN

No thank you, I'm not interested.

Tom stops gaming and gawks over at Ryan.

TOM

Oh, you’d rather try breast implants 

for a threesome?

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Lily’s on the couch in a robe. RONALD’s alongside in the 
chair.

LILY

Bruised egos- Intimidated them in my 

horrible descent into their darkness.

RONALD

You felt uncomfortable in a room full 

of men?

Lily sits up and smiles provocatively at RONALD.

LILY

Her presence there- She's strange- 

Uninvited and frightening.
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EXT. CANNON STREET - CAUSEWAY BAY - HONG KONG - DAY

LILY’S PETS is nestled into this alley-way street.

RONALD (O.S.)

That relationship is with liars who 

ignore your feelings?

EXT. MONGKOK STREET - DAY  

EMILIA, 20s - an African American, she’s chic with arms full 
bags and on a shopping trek.

LILY (O.S.)

Tears streaming down my face- Gang 

banged, so - um, you want me to call 

that by its pet name?

Tom and Ryan are approaching Emilia.

TOM

Barely bigger than a toilet?

RONALD (O.S.)

Call it Romeo. 

RYAN

With almost all the holy vows of 

heaven.

Tom and Ryan face off Emila, flashing their badges. 

EMILIA

Oh my god! They’re drooling!

Emilia turns and walks the other way. Tom and Ryan gawk to 
one another.

LILY (O.S.)

From one climate-controlled enclosure 

to another?
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RONALD (O.S.)

Lets hit the blow job parlor for more  

dick jokes instead.

Ryan and Tom out-pace Emilia and block her path.

TOM

You want the perception of anonymity? 

LILY (O.S.)

With a game designer watching how we 

play?

Emilia points at Tom.

EMILIA

Helps patients like you adapt to their 

new environment.

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Tom’s on the couch. RONALD’s alongside in the chair.

TOM

She'll even introduce a certain level 

of discomfort when I'm the player.

LILY (O.S.)

He’s redefining virtual goods in this 

game.

RONALD

With just one click away for your 

sexual orientation?
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LILY (O.S.)

Only way to beat that virtual guided 

tour is death by playing MMOGs

excessively.

TOM 

Or- I’d- I’d isolate socially?

EXT. CAUSEWAY BAY APARTMENTS - HONG KONG - DAY

Older building of seventeen floors facing harbor.

INT. CAUSEWAY BAY APARTMENTS - HONG KONG - DAY

ALTHEA, 50s, is opposite DEN, 50s, at the table, both 
Africans and thumbing mobile tech. Den is in a Police Chief’s 
uniform. 

DEN

No means no.

LILY (O.S.)

Gasping for air and felt my heart 

racing- Not jumping out of my bed and 

running for the door?

Althea stops thumbing her mobile and glares over at Den.

ALTHEA

You think it's a simple and quick way 

to avoid a distressing experience?

RONALD (O.S.)

A fun game girls play with their 

brothers?
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DEN

Cheap trashy novels and your homemade 

liqueurs, it’s intellectually 

stimulating- I won’t chose between two 

lovers.

LILY (O.S.)

Add Intense feelings and some panic.

RONALD (O.S.)

Sleazy in a hot room without a window?

END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO

EXT. YUEN PO BIRD GARDEN - DAY

Small lane, a pedestrian alley lined with birds in cages. 

LILY (O.S.)

Asia’s World City got’r stink finger 

stuck?

RONALD (O.S.)

It’s why the Caged Bird Sings.

Emilia meanders through with shopping bags on her arms.

INT. LILY’S PETS - DAY

Lily has a MOBILE TABLET with RONALD on its screen.

LILY 

So wildly call your flock-mates for 

the freebie pins and t-shirts!

EXT. YUEN PO BIRD GARDEN - DAY

Tom and Ryan pace behind Emilia.

RYAN

Maya Angelou’s up close and personal?

INT. CAUSEWAY BAY APARTMENTS - HONG KONG - DAY

Althea and Den are at the table thumbing mobiles. 

TOM (O.S.)

Literature beats racism and trauma.

ALTHEA

Freebie pins and t-shirts showing off 

what?
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RONALD (O.S.)

Lets reach for a banana with five 

monkeys in a cage.

EXT. YUEN PO BIRD GARDEN - DAY

Tom and Ryan face off Emilia.

LILY (O.S.)

Freebies, pay for play or somewhere in 

between?

EMILIA

Lets just try hi in the hallway 

instead.

Emilia averts and walks the other way again.

INT. MONGKOK STUDIO APARTMENT - DAY 

Lily’s in a robe - MOBILE TABLET’s before her at a kitchen 
table. RONALD’s on its screen.

RONALD

Fuck Hong Kong Police?

LILY

Cock after cock all day and night.

SHENG (O.C.)

Splurge on her your graffiti.

Sheng’s got a dolly on the floor. Lily stands excited with 
the Mobile Tablet in hands.

LILY

Hard in hand’s and to bed. Condom on 

and a cock-suck! A lube squirt and 

fuck fuck his nut - My jizz spot’s 

cool and detached!
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EMILIA (O.S.)

With those blazing fast connections, 

there’s need for intervention 

strategies.

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Lily’s in a robe on the couch. RONALD’s alongside in the 
chair.

RONALD

Thought after thought?

Lily sits up.

LILY

Tameness, so I no longer wear a 

tether?

RONALD

Fellow primates.

LILY

Reunited with my cage mate?

RONALD

What’s monkey mind's tasty reward?

Lily parts her leg, revealing a thigh under the robe.

LILY

The banana spray thing? 

RONALD

But there's no bars just big enough 

for my fingers to slip through.

Lily rolls over.
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LILY

Plunge then into my darkness! You use 

my tail to keep me in control!

INT. LILY’S PETS - DAY

Lily has a mobile tablet before her: meandering the store.

RONALD (O.C.)

Then Slurp and smack with my mouths?

Lily wheels to see RONALD at the opposite end of the store.

LILY

For that wad a Filipino maid would 

give you a better run for your money.

RONALD walks over to a where there’s toys on a shelf. 

RONALD

What's your favorite animal?

LILY

Pork, fish, chicken and beef.

RONALD faces Lily.

RONALD

Crazy with an undercurrent of sizzle?

LILY

I passed out! So, so eat me like 

you’re were being timed!

RONALD

Like I have four balls on my stick? 

LILY

Yes! And I’m your butchered suckling 

pig!
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RONALD

Getting head’s the best part?

LILY

Yes! And the Balls are an awesome 

snack!

EXT. YUEN PO BIRD GARDEN - DAY

Althea ganders about all the birds and stalls.

DEN (O.S.)

A continuous search for identity?

EXT. POLICE CHIEF’S OFFICE - DAY

Den is behind his desk with Tom and Ryan across from him.

RYAN

She's crazy and he's mad at his mama.

Den leans forward.

DEN

Hongkongers? Losers, boozers and 

villains? 

RONALD (O.S.)

Glitz and the grit, does anything and 

everything seem possible?

TOM

Infant formula! Cheap or expensive. 

Options are endless!

LILY (O.S.)

Naughty deeds are never-ending and 

everyone in the room is torn between 

nostalgia and a lascivious woman.
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INT. INTERNET CAFE - DAY

Emilia comes in as SOO, a hip 20s, She is at a counter 
fingering a Mobile Tablet.

SOO

Need an impatient stare and me to 

point that way?

Emilia drops her bags.

EMILIA

No! It’s me? You know the party chick 

who is crazy and down for anything?

LILY (O.S.)

We can put some samples here or there?

Emilia starts setting up things.

EMILIA

Game’s on for some gruff service, no 

spoken English and cramped seating!

Soo looks up and off her mobile tablet and at Emilia.

SOO

Yes! Then they plunge into all things 

edible and slurp!

RONALD (O.S.)

While chanting slogans with your pet 

lizard and in kung fu shoes?

Emilia turns to Soo.

EMILIA

I’m so sorry, they can’t eat that 

here.
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INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Althea’s sitting on the couch. RONALD’s alongside in the 
chair.

ALTHEA

Soft music? Relaxation exercises- A 

bath and a cup of warm milk first?

SHENG (O.S.)

Someone's looking over your shoulder.

INT. MONGKOK STUDIO APARTMENT - DAY 

Lily’s in a robe - MOBILE TABLET’s before her at a kitchen 
table. RONALD’s on its screen. Sheng’s behind Lily looking 
over her shoulder.

LILY

Crowded place. There was people 

everywhere- So, so was it the K-hole

or was I suffering from stress-related 

insomnia?

RONALD

Lets absorb her energy rather than 

explore.

Lily stands, turns and looks for Sheng - not there?

LILY

Oh my god, Am I going to need a

stroller and diaper bag in the middle 

of an urban jungle?

ALTHEA (O.S.)

That’s doin’ Katamine and her as an 

out-of-body experience-
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RONALD (O.C.)

Feeling mentally confined as if you 

were walking the streets?

INT. RONALD’S OFFICE - DAY

Lily’s lying on the couch. RONALD’s alongside in the chair.

LILY

What, like we have no place to have 

sex?

RONALD

Ophelia was torn between two 

contradictory poles.

LILY

Fuck me! I say, fuck me!

RONALD

Your interested in finding a foreign 

boyfriend?

LILY

Or em, you? As a domestic worker to do 

odd chores? 

RONALD

Would I get a free sample if it was a 

Sunday?

LILY

Depends if I’m your girlfriend 

experience or a high dollar hottie.

RONALD

Your mother. Can she guide me?
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LILY

Grease me and I’ll go round and round.

END OF ACT TWO
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ACT THREE

EXT. CANNON STREET - CAUSEWAY BAY - HONG KONG - DAY

LILY’S PETS is nestled into this alley-way street.

RONALD (O.S.)

Attempting to brainwash me?

LILY (O.S.)

Ooh-ooh-ooh.

RONALD (O.S.)

I forgot my rubber duck.

INT. LILY’S PETS - DAY

Lily’s holding a monkey with Ronald across from her. 

LILY

Wait wait wait-

Lily picks up an iPhone, turns and bends over for Ronald 
while staring at it.

LILY (CONT’D)

Now! You know? Like wild monkeys 

staring at their phones.

Ronald looks over her shoulder: two monkeys having sex at a 
bus stop are on her iPhone. Ronald opens his umbrella. 

RONALD

Two lovers locked in an embrace?

LILY

Lets do this on the MTR!

RONALD         

But you’re a very blurry girl.

LILY

Didn’t you forget your cheap sex toy?
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Ronald wraps up his umbrella.

RONALD

Right now I’m clicking my way to 

freedom.

LILY

But I’m your desirable alternative.

Lily gives a promiscuous stalk all around Ronald. 

RONALD

If you get stumped?

Lily gets face to face to Ronald

LILY

That’d be an unexpected difficulty in  

the delivery of psychiatric treatment.

RONALD

Shopping mall or karaoke joint?

Lily whirls and walks the other way.

LILY 

That dog's so crazy to be spilling 

your noodles all over the place.

Lily stops at where a PUPPY is in a kennel and turns. Lily 
comes to Ronald again

LILY (CONT’D)

Tai Tai?

RONALD

I forget my wallet.

LILY

How about it’s my puzzled 

claustrophobia and you sink in? 
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INT. INTERNET CAFE - DAY

Emilia’s meandering the store thumbing a mobile as Soo 
follows behind - looking over Emilia’s shoulder. There’s 
PATRONS at tables playing mobile games.

SOO

Mobile’s got you going stroller-

friendly?

RONALD (O.S.)

You could get you one of those baby 

pouch things. 

Emilia turns to Soo.

EMILIA

Fumbling around in her darkness?

SOO

Keep playing escape games inside her 

head and you’ll end up holing yourself 

up while getting high on her 

depression. 

LILY (O.S.)

Bet you'd get high marks for good 

behavior if I were entangled with a 

piece of rope.

EMILIA

Geesh, a toilet! She can’t dump me 

into this mobile game’s trap.

Emilia turns, meanders and continues thumbing her mobile with 
Soo stalking her from behind.

SOO

Fishing for poop charms as souvenirs?
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EXT. CANNON STREET - CAUSEWAY BAY - HONG KONG - DAY

LILY’S PETS is nestled into this alley-way street. Tom and 
Ryan stroll up and stop in front of it.

RONALD (O.S.)

Escape and I could be stroking your 

cat while planning world domination.

RYAN

This game is crazy technology.

TOM

Definitely must resell this in 

mainland China.

INT. LILY’S PETS - DAY

Lily is dressed for a party with Ronald near a cat kennel. 

LILY

Your social life would go into 

overdrive if you where crazy for cute 

food. 

Ronald wiggles a finger:CAT in the kennel paws out at it.

RONALD

Will fingering this one get you to 

change positions during our happy 

time? 

Lily moves up and alongside Ronald.

LILY

Meet your professional escort girl who 

goes the extra mile to make you feel 

special.
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RONALD

Hello kitty is on the moon, thrashing 

from drinking your piss?

Lily eyes become widely excited and with an open mouth. 

TOM

While searching for cheap summer 

thrills?

Yu, Hong, Mai and Gan are in their corner.

YU

But the Devil-may-care?

HONG

Then samurai cops would be a reality.

MAI

Great, get me some of those reusable

Jewish tits.

GAN 

Mix-and match?

YU

Go FLickr!

Abi and Ron are into their profundities.

RON 

Retrofitting of old ideas?

ABI

You might as well be a member.

RON

Parallel weirdness is such a rush.
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FADE OUT.

END OF EPISODE
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